BRING SOME DYNAMISM INTO YOUR HOUSE

RECARO Cross Sportster CS Star
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Own something special. Our exclusive performance seats
offer unique comfort, perfect ergonomics and esthetic design.
With the RECARO Cross Sportster CS Star, we are bringing
a real RECARO car seat directly from the road to your home.
With all the ergonomic and comfort features that a modern
lifestyle seat needs – and that RECARO is so famous for.
These original car seats are made to the premium automotive
standards in regards to durability, materials and foam. Meaning
long-term use and comfort above all others. A seat for life!

BUY DIRECTLY ONLINE
shop.recaro-automotive.com
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True craftsmanship. Premium quality in every detail. A great deal of traditional
craftsmanship has always gone into our seats. From the exclusive seams and seat
upholstery to the superb finish, the finely honed skills of our craftsmen shine through.
Not even the tiniest detail escapes their expert eye, ensuring that every single feature
underlines RECARO's claim to premium status.

Uniquely dynamic. Superbly ergonomic.
RECARO swivel chairs also have all the attributes that
define a high-quality desk chair. The seat is shaped
to replicate the human spine and fit like a glove. It
supports your body perfectly and ensures a healthy
posture even when sitting for hours. With numerous
adjustment options and functions. With casters that
glide easily over various types of floor. So that every
sitting position is ergonomic and gentle on your back.
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RECARO
CROSS SPORTSTER
CS STAR
Standard features
+ Integrated headrest
+ Flat, ergonomically shaped seat cushions
+ Backrest adjustment on both sides
+ Black back shell
+ Gas spring height adjustment
+ Synchronous mechanism (rocking function)
+ Cantilever function
+ Large, stable black powdercoated aluminum base
+ 4D armrests (adjustable in width and height,
rotating and adjustable arm support),
upholstered in black vinyl leather
+ Casters for carpeting or hard floors
Special options/accessories (at additional cost)
+ Base in polished aluminum
+ Special casters with chrome ring
Seat cover options
+ Black vinyl leather/black Dinamica suede,
acid green seams
+ Black vinyl leather/black Dinamica suede,
red seams

BUY DIRECTLY ONLINE
RECARO Cross Sportster CS Star. Behind this swivel chair is a sports seat par excellence:
shop.recaro-automotive.com

straight from the exclusive interior of powerful performance vehicles comes our new RECARO
gem for use at work or at home. The RECARO Cross Sportster CS Star combines a sporty
and dynamic design with uncompromising comfort. The chair's integrated headrest with belt
slot clearly identifies its sports heritage. The seat cushion with flat side bolsters and individually
adjustable 4D armrests guarantee optimum comfort. The two new seat cover options with their
contrasting stitching in acid green or red underline its sporty character. The perfect business chair!
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FOR TRUE FANS OF THE BRAND:
RECARO LIFESTYLE.

RECARO Automotive
Stuttgarter Strasse 73
73230 Kirchheim/Teck
Germany
Phone:

+49 7021 93-5000

Email:
Internet:

info@recaro-automotive.com
www.recaro-automotive.com
lifestyle.recaro-automotive.com
shop.recaro-automotive.com
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You know that feeling you get with RECARO of owning something special? Well you can now
experience that feeling beyond your car: With the RECARO Automotive Lifestyle Collection, we are
bringing our dynamic, high-performance brand directly from the road and the racetrack right into
your home! Visit our online shop that has collections and high-quality products to suit every taste:
shop.recaro-automotive.com.

